CCW RevCon Day 4

Catch up on the fourth day of the 2016 Review Conference of the Convention on Conventional Weapons.

The argument that we just need states to comply with existing law is not as straightforward as it may seem. #CCWUN reachingcriticalwill.org/images/documen... pic.twitter.com/MmJp0pRg1I

Dr. Thom Chengeta
@DrThompsonLaw

#CCWUN Yesterday moderating the Campaign to Stop Killer Robots UN Side Event: Why existing law isn't enough to... fb.me/56akMBvbY

Ured za razminiranje
@MineActionHR

HR, koja je prošla rat i stradavanje, dobro razumije patnju #Alep. #CCWUN
twitter.com/schoggitaler/s...

Frank Slijper
@FrankSlijper

Existing law is not sufficient: @RCW_ at the #CCWUN review conference reachingcriticalwill.org/disarmament-f0...

A YEAR AGO

Erin Hunt
@erinlynnhunt

We're in Main Committee I this morning at #CCWUN. First up discussion of "Mines other than anti-personnel mines" aka antivehicle mines.

A YEAR AGO

AAR Japan [難民を助ける会]
@aarjapan

ジュネーブの松本夏季です。#CCWUN 4日目がはじまりました。あと2日気が抜けませんが、2017年、LAWS に関するGGE(政府専門家会合)が設置される方向です。3日目のツイートまとめはこちらから。 twitter.com/minesactioncan...

A YEAR AGO

Stop Killer Robots
@BanKillerRobots

Back at Convention on Conventional Weapons #CCWUN in for informal consultations. Unlikely to consider killer robots until tomorrow it seems.

A YEAR AGO

ReachingCriticalWill
@RCW_

States are considering proposals for the #CCWUN final declaration & decisions related to #incendiaryweapons, #explosiveweapons, and mines

A YEAR AGO
Artificial intelligence expert Prof. @TobyWalsh will speak at our briefing today. His views on why #CCWUN must act: spectrum.ieee.org/automaton/robo... pic.twitter.com/qR8fRVPcvZ

STOP KILLER ROBOTS @BANKILLERROBOTS - A YEAR AGO
Jonathan Frerichs of @Oikoumene @PaxChristi will address our side event briefing today. Their message to #CCWUN reachingcriticalwill.org/images/documen... pic.twitter.com/ZGGoyPHUOx

Maya Brehm @schoggitaler

Gentle reminder to #CCWUN HCP: You are called upon to 'continue the codification and *progressive* development of Int'Law applicable in AC'
Ms @JodyWilliams97 @NobelWomen will address #CCWUN briefing today. 20+ @NobelPrize Peace laureates want a ban now nobelwomensinitiative.org/nobel-peace-la...

pic.twitter.com/BK1cCZODd6
Our campaign coordinator @marywareham @hrw will address today's #CCWUN briefing on way forward to a ban. Her story: buzzfeed.com/sarahatopol/ho... pic.twitter.com/oAvP8NFsHY

STOP KILLER ROBOTS @BANKILLERROBOTS - A YEAR AGO
Thanks to @icracnet for facilitating today’s #CCWUN briefing on the way forward toward in Room XXIV at 1:00. There will be sandwiches! pic.twitter.com/UmGAsrBlaZ

STOP KILLER ROBOTS @BANKILLERROBOTS - A YEAR AGO
Zadovoljavajući tekst o korištenju ekspl. oružja u naseljenim mjestima kao dio završne Političke deklaracije. #CCWUN pic.twitter.com/MshQIdtqte

Ured za razminiranje @MineActionHR · A YEAR AGO

Ured za razminiranje @MineActionHR

Nadali smo se još jačoj referenci o adekvatnoj zaštiti civila, ali #Francuska je napravila velik posao u postizanju kompromisa. #CCWUN

A YEAR AGO
@marywareham getting ready to brief delegates on @BanKillerRobots at #CCWUN
pic.twitter.com/T1V2qFUp6A
@JodyWilliams97 on @BanKillerRobots here in geneva @ #CCWUN pic.twitter.com/58Bz2VvrLA
Getting started at @BanKillerRobots briefing at #CCWUN. Speakers @JodyWilliams97 @marywareham @Oikoumene. Moderator @icracnet pic.twitter.com/AsBqVhPOeg

Erin Hunt
@erinlynnhunt

Strong support for GGE but nothing is agreed until everything is agreed. Hopeful @marywareham #CCWUN

Erin Hunt
@erinlynnhunt

2 weeks is the minimum to show that states are serious about dealing with autonomous weapons systems. @marywareham #CCWUN

Dr. Thom Chengeta
@DrThompsonLaw

#CCWUN Jodi Williams, Mary Wareham, Toby Walsh, Frank Sauer and Jonathan Frerichs discussing Killer Robots fb.me/5SPrzUCuV
Lots of excellent work done by campaign members @icracnet @RCW_ @COL_SIN_MINAS and others @SIPRIorg & @UNIDIR. @marywareham #CCWUN

@marywareham shares congressional letter recently released in support of prohibition of autonomous weapons #CCWUN pic.twitter.com/h1NhYSqAuX

Toby Walsh - AI expert - here as concerned scientist. AI will change our lives but is worried about stupid AI weaponized. #CCWUN

All of the people Walsh works with signed the experts letter against autonomous weapons systems. #CCWUN
In every sphere of the battlefield you can see the developments happening as we speak. Arms race starting. - Walsh #CCWUN

They will be used by terrorists, they will be used against us. They will be hacked. - Walsh at @BanKillerRobots briefing #CCWUN

We may be able to program machines to follow IHL but they won’t be used that way. Everything has been hacked. - Walsh #CCWUN

Robots are in factories because that is a controlled environment but outside controlled environment they are brittle. - Walsh #CCWUN

Different arguments against autonomous weapons are much more capable (50-100 years in future) - flash crashes, ethics, etc - Walsh #CCWUN

@IEEEorg warns against autonomous weapons systems believes they will be destabilizing. - Walsh #CCWUN
Erin Hunt
@erinlynnhunt
You won’t have to convince persons to follow your orders, just write some code and a despot can control a population. - Walsh #CCWUN

A YEAR AGO

Erin Hunt
@erinlynnhunt
Must have meaningful human control over individual attacks. Making autonomous weapons to kill humans is unethical. Walsh #CCWUN

A YEAR AGO

Allison Pytlak
@a_pytlak
The world is already unstable, let's not throw #killerrobots into the mix and make it worse #CCWUN @BanKillerRobots side event

A YEAR AGO

Erin Hunt
@erinlynnhunt
Up now Jonathan Frerichs of @Oikoumene bringing a faith group perspective at @BanKillerRobots briefing #CCWUN

A YEAR AGO

Erin Hunt
@erinlynnhunt
We need a content goal - new law - for the GGE. This is Marten's Clause territory - Jonathan of @Oikoumene #CCWUN

A YEAR AGO

Maya Brehm
@schoggitaler
#AWS beyond meaningful human control expected to be used to kill humans is to be unethical - Walsh at #CCWUN @BanKillerRobots event twitter.com/tobywalsh/stat...

A YEAR AGO
Erin Hunt
@erinlynnhunt

Frerich using nuclear weapons as a cautionary tale for those making decisions now.
@Oikoumene #CCWUN

A YEAR AGO

Erin Hunt
@erinlynnhunt

The inherent denialability of autonomous weapons systems will undermine the state monopoly on use of force. Frerichs @Oikoumene #CCWUN

A YEAR AGO

Allison Pytlak
@a_pytlak

State monopoly on the use of force is really a question before us; let’s not outsource to machines @Oikoumene at #CCWUN #killerrobots

A YEAR AGO

Erin Hunt
@erinlynnhunt

Need to act now because of "shalom" principle - a deep peace, more than the absence of violence. Frerichs @Oikoumene #CCWUN

A YEAR AGO

Erin Hunt
@erinlynnhunt

3 tests to consider: The right hands test - the right hands can have the weapons, the wrong hands can’t - not appropriate Frerich @Oikoumene

A YEAR AGO

Allison Pytlak
@a_pytlak

First of 3 tests for #CCWUN process on #killerrobots: the ‘right hands' vs the ‘wrong hands’ @Oikoumene

A YEAR AGO
Erin Hunt
@erinlynnhunt

The golden rule test - do undo others as you’d have done to you - is appropriate. Frerichs @Oikoumene

Allison Pytlak
@a_pytlak

Second of three quick tests for #CCWUN process on #killerrobots: does this treaty pass the golden rule on autonomous weapons? @Oikoumene

Erin Hunt
@erinlynnhunt

LAWS version of Golden Rule - my life can be judged by an algorithm that a stranger programed which can end my life. Frerichs @Oikoumene

Allison Pytlak
@a_pytlak

Third test for #CCWUN #killerrobots process is the ‘clean hands’ test. Must practice clean hands in addressing autonomous weapons @Oikoumene

Erin Hunt
@erinlynnhunt

3rd test - clean hands test - religious organizations should live without arms - divestment etc. Frerichs @Oikoumene

Maya Brehm
@schoggitaler

#Disarmament not a technical, but a #political & #moral concern: considerations of #humanity demand .@BanKillerRobots -Frerichs #CCWUN twitter.com/bankillerrobot...
ニューサウスウェールズ大学Toby Walsh教授のブログ。 goo.gl/M1R56W #CCWUN で予防的に禁止された盲目化レーザーの技術が眼科で使われているように、#killerrobots を禁止しても平和利用の技術に影響はない。

Erin Hunt @erinlynnhunt

Last up @JodyWilliams97 - the other speakers have left me in despair. #CCWUN

Your citizens don’t want autonomous weapons. Ask yourselves do you want to be targeted by a machine program by a stranger? #CCWUN pic.twitter.com/v0RQkrElx5

Erin Hunt @erinlynnhunt

Only one person stepped away from making nuclear weapons but in this case we have 1000’s of scientists who want to step away from AWS #CCWUN
Erin Hunt
@erinlynnhunt

I hope that on this occasion that governments can get their act together and do something meaningful on LAWS. @JodyWilliams97 #CCWUN

A YEAR AGO

Maya Brehm
@schoggitaler

Decision to expose us to #algorithmic life/death calculation not the sole purview of gov'ts- @JodyWilliams97 #CCWUN @BanKillerRobots event

A YEAR AGO

Erin Hunt
@erinlynnhunt

I hope that the #CCWUN does something meaningful. I hope the GGE is a movement forward - @JodyWilliams97 at @BanKillerRobots #CCWUN

A YEAR AGO

Firoz
@AlizadaFiroz

@JodyWilliams97 tells delegates that no state should be able to stop discussion to @BanKillerRobots as killer robots affect all of us

A YEAR AGO

Erin Hunt
@erinlynnhunt

We will continue to work at the national and regional level, we will work with the 19 states who want a ban. @JodyWilliams97 #CCWUN

A YEAR AGO

Firoz
@AlizadaFiroz

@JodyWilliams97 if states don't @BanKillerRobots here at the #CCWUN framework, we will do what we did when we banned #landmines

A YEAR AGO
We. Will. Not. Go. Away. - @JodyWilliams97 on @BanKillerRobots #CCWUN

19 states have called for a ban and 78 states have stated their views. @marywareham #CCWUN

And now questions at @BanKillerRobots side event here #CCWUN. Would a ban impact R&D of good tech? ABSOLUTELY NOT - @TobyWalsh

And now questions at @BanKillerRobots side event here #CCWUN. Would a ban impact R&D of good tech? ABSOLUTELY NOT - @TobyWalsh

There are life-enhancing uses of technology and life-degrading uses of technology - autonomous weapons systems are life-degrading. #CCWUN

We don’t need to do that to ourselves - Frerichs @Oikoumene #CCWUN
Allison Pytlak
@a_pytlak

“#Technology a strange intruder” - we choose if used for good or for bad @BanKillerRobots side event at #CCWUN

Erin Hunt
@erinlynnhunt

We should view tech as a strange intruder - we get to make choice if it is used for good or for bad. @TobyWalsh

ICRAC’s Dr Frank Sauer and @DrThompsonLaw hard at work at #CCWUN @PeterAsaro @NoelSharkey pic.twitter.com/EsezmmzOEz

Dr. Thom Chengeta
@DrThompsonLaw

Just after some "hot" delivery from the panel on killer robots #CCWUN with Dr Frank Sauer from the International... fb.me/1KUYf7mYj
Back for Main Committee II on killer robots to conclude text for 5th RevCon states to adopt tomorrow. Not tweeting as informal consultation pic.twitter.com/yLYoukrojL

@BANKILLERROBOTS · A YEAR AGO

Jody Williams
@JodyWilliams97

Russia is still blocking Group Govt Experts for killer robots in 2017. 1 country can stop change. Long live disarmament in UN #CCWUN

A YEAR AGO
Decision on #CCWUN process (GGE) on lethal autonomous weapons in 2017 appears ready to be adopted tomorrow if 1 govt doesn’t block consensus pic.twitter.com/Zr62T0vcxG

STOP KILLER ROBOTS @BANKILLERROBOTS · A YEAR AGO
As the saying goes here at #CCWUN: “Nothing is agreed until everything is agreed.” So standby for decision tomorrow, likely in afternoon pic.twitter.com/5TPNWpGEwl

STOP KILLER ROBOTS @BANKILLERROBOTS - A YEAR AGO
All tech can be used for good or bad. Make conscious, effective decision to take world down a good path - @TobyWalsh spectrum.ieee.org/automaton/robo... pic.twitter.com/pcefTuUU0Z
New guide from IEEE aims to ensure industry builds benevolent artificial intelligence that benefits humanity [futurism.com/ieee-just-publi...](https://futurism.com/ieee-just-publi.../ccwun) pic.twitter.com/5b7Gw5C9EL

@BANKILLERROBOTS · A YEAR AGO
6 | Reframing Autonomous Weapons Systems

Autonomous systems that are designed to cause physical harm have additional ethical ramifications as compared to both traditional weapons and autonomous systems that aren’t designed to cause harm. Professional ethics about these can and should have a higher standard covering a broader array of concerns. Broadly, the Reframing Autonomous Weapons Systems Committee recommends that technical organizations accept that meaningful human control of weapons systems is beneficial to society, that audit trails guaranteeing accountability ensure such control, that those creating these technologies understand the implications of their work, and that professional ethical codes appropriately address works that are intended to cause harm.

As @TobyWalsh said today IEEE guide recommends meaningful human control of weapons systems b/c beneficial to society standards.ieee.org/develop/indcon… pic.twitter.com/B5lwv7mGhA
No accident IEEE guide issued this week as govts deliberate on what to do about autonomous weapons next year #CCWUN standards.ieee.org/develop/indcon... pic.twitter.com/dDyS7sYKdq

Anna Khalfaoui of @HmnRghtsProgram recaps #CCWUN Day 4 youtu.be/cO4XtFhhvAk
#CCWUN president Amb @TehminaJanjua with civil society members at reception hosted by #Pakistan pic.twitter.com/mCDDqTo1AZ

Twitter user: PAKISTAN, UN, GENEVA @PAKUNGENEVA - A YEAR AGO
We're still not there but we're close to consensus - #Pakistan's Amb. @TehminaJanjua, president of #CCWUN 5th RevCon pic.twitter.com/XtslhI97YH
The art of disruption, the need for progress. Hoping states do more than just kick the can down the road at #CCWUN reachingcriticalwill.org/images/document... pic.twitter.com/u6ld4kE7Th

Christopher Diamond @CDiamond_DC

19 countries call for ban on fully autonomous weapons. Check the list: stopkillerrobots.org/wp-content/upl... #CCWUN @BanKillerRobots #killerrobots

Danas smo na korak do odluke o početku službenih pregovora u 2017. o toj vrsti naoružanja. #CCWUN pic.twitter.com/6FqhIFEvD
Ambassador @TehminaJanjua, President of 5th review conference of #CCW, addressing delegates at reception hosted by #Pakistan, #CCWUN #UN pic.twitter.com/UY7QA9Xma